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North Franklin colliery at Trevorton at
work. It employs about 700 men, for
whom the company provided a strong
guard.

ill!

THE

Pa., Oct. 1 The Polish
tank started this afternoon In Mount
Carmel to father strikers for a march
on the North Franklin colliery near
Trevortol, seven miles west of here. A
crowd of 130, soon numbered Mo, and
by t o'clock, when the march begins.
It la thought the marcher will number
Mveral thousand. They aree spec ted
to reach Trevorton late
The
colliery Is now, the only one working
company.
reading
for the
The mines
arc lieavlly guarded by coal and Iron
police and a clash Is feared.

WERE

temple at the capital to hla memory.
The superintendent of trad at Tien
Tsln has been ordered to meet the body
on the arrival here and the highest officials will pay the highest honor to
the dead.
The Imperial edict degrades from all
ranks and office Prince Tuan, Lan Tk
Rang Tl, Tung Tuhl Slang, and others
concerned In the Boxer movement.
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Acclamation He Is
the Nominee.

By

Be Delegate

It Will

Rodey

After November.
the

Marron in the Field Against

TELEGRAPHIC

Greenland Esptorere.
Copenhagen, Oct. 4. Lieut. Amdrup's
Greenland expedition arrived here on
board the Anarctlc. The members explored and mapped a hitherto unknown
stretch of land extending from Cape
Town, latitude 6 degrees and 21 minutes north to Agasls land, 47 degrees, 21
minutes north.

NEWS.

Ppoclal to The Cttlsen.
fanta ft, N. M., Oct. 4. Solomon
Luna having; declined to accept the republican nomination for delegate, the
convention nueul aeclded In favor of
KB. Rodey.
r. A. Hubbell declined to be a candidate and the Bernalillo county delegation worked hard In caucus for Mr.
Rodey. Mr. Hubbell led the fight in
favor of Mr. ItoJey. J. M. Griffin made
a remarkably eloquent peeoh for Rodey and all the candidates withdrew In
Mr. llodey'a favor.
The conevntlon la now closing; up the
details of the convention.
A remarkably
enthusiastic demonstration was made for Rodey, when lie
was nominated by acclamation. Catron,
Prince, Twltchell and flplsss all making
eloquent speeches.

I

Meeting la laitlanapolls, lad. The I'sval
Haenlntlne.

4. Bryan
Chicago,
Oct.
passed
through Chicago early this morning
enroute to Indlsnapolls. He was here
two hours.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 4 Oovernor
of Tennessee, presided over
this morning's session of ths national
association of democratic clubs.
The report of the committee on permanent organisation recommended the
following oltlcers to be elected:' W. H.
Hearst, president; Mas F. Ihmsen, secretary; Marcus Daly, treasurer.
It wa also recommended thst ths
executive committee of the association.
which now consits of seventeen memmembers, be Increased to forty-fiv- e
bers from each stste.
President Hearst did not arrive this
morning. It Is probable he may not
como at all.
The train bearing Bryan and Bourn
Cock ran Is expected to arrive shortly
after noon.
After an animated discussion It was
unanimously decided not to Increase
the membership. The remainder of the
report of the committee on permanent
organisation was adopted.
of Tennessee,
Oovernor McMlllen,
Lewis O. Stevenson, western represen
tative of the National Association of
Democratic clubs, son of Adlal Steven-eoand Rastus Thomas, playwright
of New York, mads addresses, after
which the committee on resolutions
submitted Its report. The resolutions
commend the Kansas City platform;
declare that a democratic club should
to
organised In every precinct of the
nation; appeals to every democrat In
the country to pledge himself to win
one vote for the party: declares that
evidence that great corporations are
endeavoring to control the votes of
their employes Is too plain to be de
nted; condemn the present adminis
tration for flagrant "refusal to anforce
the federal antitrust statute," and denounce the administration for "permit
ting two republics of South Africa to
be destroyed without a word of sym
puthy." It condemns the failure to
vigorously prosecute men connected
with the Cuban poetsl frauds; proclaim
sympathy with ths coal miners of
Pennsylvania In their stand against
the anthracite coal trusts and hops
McMlllen,

"

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Fpeclal to The Clllien.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 4. The terri
torial democratic convention orcanlsed
with H. B. Fargusson, chairman.
Larrasola, of Las Vegas, and O. N.
Marron, of Albuquerque, are mention
ed as the leading candidates for the
nomination for delegate to congress,
The convention will probably clean
up Us work this evening.
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NfcWS.

Valentine, Neb., Oct. 4. Gov. Roose- eli and party arrived here at 7 o'clock
this morning. A large crowd, compos
ed largely of cattlemen, assembled to
hear Hoosevelt speak.
Atkinson, Neb., Oct. 4. The uniial
s
troop of mounled
and cltisens
collected around the depot at Basset t
this morning where Oov. Roosevelt
spoke.
cow-boy-

Canton, Ohio, Oct. 4. President Mc
arranged to go to Washington
Mrs. McKlnley will accompany
him.
Klnli--

Boston. Oct. 4 The republican state
convention made the following noml-- 1
Mur- -'
Governor Wlnthrop
ruy Crane; lieutenant governor. John
I. Butes: secretary of state. Wm. M.
8.
Edward
Olin; state treasurer.
Bradford. Attorney general, Hoia M.
Knowlton. These are all

(M M,

DEMOCRATIC

RODHT WttA. SPEAK.
H ecial to The Cltlien.
Kunta Fe, Oct. 4. Hon. B. a. Rodey,
the republican nominee for delegate
to congrresi, will address a big ratlflca-tio- n
In the plas.i of Santa Fe

POLITICAL

Such Were Missionaries
in China.

better wages;
assert that the election of McKlnley

I

mi nt as will afford thero

would mean perpetuation of war taxes,
entangling alliances with the
arc hies of Europe and colonial explol- tatlons In remote psrts of the world.
compelling Increased national debt and
enforced military service, and declare
the election of Bryan will mean the
a&lvatlon of the country.
were unanimously
The resolutions
adopted. Hon. Geo. B. McCiellan, of
New York, followed with an address
denouncing Imperialism.
Brief addresses were also made by
Mrs. Eva McDonald ValHsh of Wash
ington, D. C, Mrs. Msrlsli E. Walke,
of Chicago, president of the National
Woman's Bryan League, and M. L.
Lcckwood, of Pennsylvania, preeldent
league.
of the National
The speakers at the afternoon meet
ing were Adlal Stevenson and Wll
Ham J. Bryan.
Bryan arrived at S o'clock and re
c'ved a tremendous ovation.
The subject of Stevenson's remarks
was Imperialism.
mon-nation-

'

t .ml Mine s' Htrlke.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 4. In spite of
every preparation made by the Dele-wary
Iackawnnna & Western
at least one of Its colliercom-piin-

to get

It waa enies Into operation
able to do so. The strikers pay no attention to a proffer of 10 per cent advance, which the comapny said applied only o men who returned to work

Anti-Tru-

According to General Superintendent

Luther's report to President Harris, ct

the Reading company, three additional
collieries of that company failed to
start this morning. This leaves only

st

JUST GOT THROUGH
With the painters and decorators at our
N-Store
To properly celebrate the
evert and induce new customer, as well
as old ones, to visit us we ahull otter the
Genuine Wm. A. Rogers Knives, Forks
and Teaspoons, warranted Triple Plate,
(the best on the market) at $3 7 dozen.
These bargains are lor thia week only.

Bogus Edicts Cause Villages
to Be Plundered.

EVERITT'8.
Close
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PALACE
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Lamps.
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Lamparas.
The

4

of Fancy Lamps
has been so reduced that
there is no reason why every
family should not be possessed tf one.
We have a magnificent
line of decorated lamps and
globes at surprisingly low
cot--

t

prices. Also Night

Lamps,
Kitchen Lamps, Alco
hoi Lamp", etc,

Agents for Celebrated
Standard Gas Lamps,

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
Phoue 534. 216 West lUllroad Avenue.
AAA
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DRESS GOODS.

Fighting Continues With the
Yaqui Indians.

We have by far the hanJsomcst line of wool Dress Goods in the city--. Gray Cheviots. 54 inches wide, juit the thing for Tailor-mad- e
Suits. Also a line of Camel's Hair
Suitings in mixed effects and pltids. These (roods are very popular this season for street
wear. We received last Saturday by express about yi doaen Crepon Suit patteras in
Black. These are the handsomest ever shewn in Albuquerque. The patterns are entirely
new. Come In and see them.

Ladies' Wool "Waists.

The prettiest waists you have ever seen can be found in our store in all the newest

styles and colors, and our price is fully 35 per cent cheaper than elsewhere.

tee this pretty line of Waists before you buy.

em!-sarrl-

Be sure and

JACKETS and CAPES.

The time of the year is here when you think about buying your fall and winter
wraps. Our New York Buyers have surely done their part for this depart-nent- ,
so we are
able to ahow you as handsome a line of Jackets and Capes at waa ever shown in the citj.
Our space is only sufficient to describe a few.
Grey Melton, Box Front, bandeomely stitebed, lined threat boat with good quality er satin .
Very Band some Jackal u Nary, Bed and Castor, baa blab store collar, collar and 1st
tils trtams4
wltb applique aad eatla, llaed front.
Boi Coat, audsoCBoofb Kersey. ThU stylish farmeDt baa 7 rows of stltehlnc and Is lined wltb fiaeel
quality of eatla.
Light and lledlom Capes et Do Ingllsh Msltoo. Trimming of oasae saatorlal, vl srrltqna effect.
Very HaadaooM Cape, Bade of Has
Kersey. Trimmed with frlde of Bit rk Ea In tad 1W I nek
Martin rar dew fronts ao.d on collar, Lloed tbroagbent with nao Satla Llalng.
all-wo-

Aaglo-AaMrle-

TELEPHONE NO. 800.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD

e,

AVTrP.

Anglo-Americ-

GIVEN AWAY!
A DRESS SUIT CASE
I

Will
11 in

Via

vuuu.vu nivu vivij uivuaoo vi is ui u via, vivs buuu
rer. This is an unprecedented offer and will

sv

of $15

J,4oj-Novemb-

4c;

LAST ONLY
TRIRTY DAYS..

to-d-

.

"

Our entire stock of Winter Underwear has "arrived and
we are ready for you, Our leader is a Fleece Lined Health
Underwear at $1.25 per Buit. Come and examine it.

flrat-ola-

Mandell & Grunsfeld.

--

one-thir-

o?7ilina
n
t
mi
PATTERNS.
II i
Af eats

WILL HONOR THE DEAD.
Taku, Oct. 1. The dowager empress,
the deputed highest official of ths empire, will make all the necessary sr- rangments for the most Important fun-srIn hnnor of Baron Von Kettler,
the late German minister to China. She
also ordered the erection of a suitable

Patter 10 eae.5,
NONB HIGHER

Boat

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADINQ JEWELRY

...STORE...
DIAMONDS are gntnc to be very mueh
higher. Roy now and save Doner.
Oar stock Is beautiful and complete
WATCtieS-- Ws
are acknowledged
headquarter
for flss railroad
watohas eltliST lor eab or on
eay payments.
A very eomplet stock
SILVERWARE
for wedding or anniversary flfta.
and stapla table
Whist prise
goods.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING and en
graving a specialty. Btona setting
beautifully done.
HONEST GOODS at bonent prlees for
honest peopls to bny.
lis E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M

H. E.

FOX & CO. Wluslow, A.T.

See our Windows for Bargains. Come early and get
first choice
NEW PHONE 194.

u

IP II. HIM.. Mllll

TmKStxt

Jacket-- .

Tailor Made Suits.
All 'h newest hlng'tio Sol sin Ba'on. Fly Front
or looblu Ureas ed Jaeke a. hklr s mails wl'h box and
luvertxl plKa's. In allelors.surliasian,MMles,Urowiis,
Greys, Blues, Oxford and Black, all nicely tailored and
well lined. All
from 32 to 40. Prices range from
7.6o upwards, and we make a gxcUl price i tils week on
a,
ouly '.M.
all wir $12.60 8ul'

$5.00 o $16.00.

Black Broadclo a and Veal tlon Bklr's, nicely frlmtu- ed and bes'. tailor made, from tll.60 lo I1MO.
Herg and Brllliau In bklr's, eolor Black and Blue.

Shoe made

"Jumbo,"

appllqued trimmed and
$S.60 to $7.50.

our Shoo for stout women, is
ially large at the aokles, meaning comfort.

-

epec

line of Misses' and Childjen's
School Shoes, in kid and calf.

looking for a big cloak trade this fall,
w
e!ir that people who appreciate desirable
garmen' ai eloe prlees will buy here. To simply say
,mr f
re bet'er than ihus shown elsewhere may
not be courlncln?, ba whna we snuw in garmsa s ib
proof 1
rong auough. Vou can see a few of them In

"'

T. HUENSTERMAN,
Next to Bank of Commerce.

Of

4

r4

ffi S"f

only

roiu

811k

as; r;$Ji!

w'iT" ' Sl1

.taay. ,u

the cl'y.

vLffi A
-

',ulr ,MW b"" iv,lco,",
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Kuitiklr's.nmdeof all

IW upwards,

Flannel Wnlata
Will be very popular Ibis fall. We would like the
opporiuul y to show you some of the bean lful gariuen'e.
Ihey comprise all i he la est cousel s and axe ourree, la

every dail.
Flannel wsis's In Red, Blue and Black, a' $1.00.
French Flannel wais s. lu all eolois, up from $1.10.

weel yara. lu aa endless a
rle y of 8 ylesau.l col..u. Jo. , he Ulag tar eael wealk- er. Price from lUe up to f2 00 each.

Npeclal.

Sllgh ly soiled from being displayed during Fair
1'her are about 11 of liem and regular price
are from a.75 lo $lu.00 each. If w have vour siaa
among th lo, tak your uoic tor ouly 2.60.
-

iJtSi
Dre-aliif-

See Window Display

..,.moet.le,.ut.l.of

rou

uJoWl,'.

We have Children's Jacke's up from I1.2J.
We have MUW Jackets up from 2.00.
',ave
Jacke a up from $3.50.
Wbav(iolf Cape for thlldreu, Misses and Ladles

Bilk Walsta

Golf or Rainy Day Sklrte.

Petticoat".
Dress and

ribbon trimmed, from

.

The very latest.

.tine

velv:

In au endlese varU'y of solor. s vie and makes. All
tailor make. Prise raags from $30 lo $10.00 eau.

Oxblood Walking Shoes, Kibo calf, extension

sole.

r

Window Display.

h.

Bklrts are superior lo dreeHmaW
Our
niatle and ouiy about half a ooMtly, To apprncla
our
large aud varied aiMornnent you must sea litem. 811k
skir s from 6.U) lo $76.00.
Black Crepon skirts, lu all the new effec's, from
ready-to-we-

and turns.

n

Ready-to-Weo-

Tailor Made SklrtS.

Shoes, welts
Admitted to be the most comfortable

tlx

NO. 4M.

--

"""

"Julia Marlowe"

Id

ar

s!i,

Winter Stock.

SJ

Ready-to-We- ar

ready-to-we-

m

New Fall and

d.t

One feature of our stock for fall to which we wish to call particular attention ia m
our complete line of
garments for women. Oar atocc includes
Woolen Underwear, Underskirts, DressSkirts, Silk and Woolen Waists, Wrappers, Dressing Sacques, Jackets, Capes and Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Suits. We
liowjn a'l these lines garments equal in style to those displayed ia Urge cities.
r
DjiA think of buying anything in Women's
Appparel without
coming here first.

ii

NEXT TO POSTQFFICE.

A new lino of

TELETHONS

Garments for Women.

CO.

U

N. M

d Store In

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

ma Sam

III

Avenue, Albuquerque,

Everything in

4

&

ORDERS

2
HUN

iyp LbUUiiilUUlllaV
204 Railroad

AU

m

ACTUAL COST.

R. F. HELLWEG

lor

McCALL BAZA

To make room for another
carload now on the road
we will sell everything in

FURNITURE CARPETS
AND PICTURES AT

ranrrirsnran fair"

III!

SPECIAL SALE.

al

A A A

fcafc
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NUMBER 293.
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Peace Envoys Failed to
Make Peace.

ttwit

OFFICIAL RECEPTION.
Pekln, Sept. 2. The commanders of
the International forces are arranging
for a combined official reception to
Field Marshal Count Von Walderses.
of mixed cavalry will
A detachment
escort him from Tun Chow to this
city.
Members of diplomatic corps here
are still of the opinion that only Prince
Clilng and LI Hung Chang can be rec
ognised as peace negotiators.

Depot, ALBUQUERQUE.

to

ffl

FRANCE'S PROPOSAL.
Waahlngon, Oo. 4 U. Thlebaut, the
precharge d'aftalrs
French
Mark Twain Says England Is Our
Germany Has Prepared Proposals
sented Secretary Hay the proposition
government
to
his
from
relative
the
for the Powers.
Best Friend.
settlement of China. The terms are
withheld pending consideration by the
president, but It Is admitted that they
IN
AHEAD
OUR GOVERNMENT'S
LONDON.
REPLY.
provide for the further sale of firearms MINISTERIALISTS
snd munitions of war to China, that
Chinese fortresses be rssed, and the
Hermostlto, Mexloo, Oct. 4 NegotiaParis. Oct. 4. Ths International Con- punishment of Chinese ringleaders, to
proceed
simultaneously with negotia- tion
five Taqul Indian
gress of Peace resolved that the action
settlement.
tions
for
and President Diss for a settleof missionaries In China waa often Inment
of
tioatlllttes
between the Taquls
tolerant; rhat their religious propaATTACKED TUB BOXERS.
and tk Mexican government failed,
ganda should not be backed tip by
London, Oct. 4. A dlspstch
from and the peace envoy arrived here on
diplomatic or military forces; that the)
should go to China at their own risks Shanghai under date of Oct. I says: their way horn from the City of Mexsnd peril; that Europe should aban- The Chinese report that 1.000 Boxers ico. They report President Diss reof Qermant futed to consider their proposal for
don any religious protectorate
over attacked two battalion
China; that forcible annexation of ter- at Kau Kumen near Pektn. Ths Box- peace, as tie looked upon It as grantritory, especially that held sacred by ers lost 4o men, Oermans five. The ing too manvssncesslone to ths InChinese, should cease; that ths powers latter are now eald to be burning the dians.
Fisrhtlna' stilt continues. The govshould attempt to establish a stable Boxer's villages around Pekln.
ernment troops seem to bo snaking
native government, capable of underBILLET IN HIN HRAU.
slow but steady advanoeo Into the Intaking Internal reforms and that ths
dian country.
"epen door" for honest commerce of
the world on equsl terms Is ths only Joee a II aaa Weal to Las Cruses la Sheot
Himself.
MAKK TWAIN WILL BtaTt RN.
policy which gives any guarantee to
A epwsll dispatch from Las Crucss
that country's future peace stability.
to the El Paso News says: A Mexican Re llar TlMt aa
Past
RIOTERS PLUNDBRINO VILof about thirty years, arrived here
Kalsts.
LAGES.
from El Paso Saturday night and regNew Tork. Oct. 4. Mark Twain wtll
Hong Kong. Oct. 4. The whole delta istered at the Rio Orande hotel, under leave London Saturday to make hi
land between Canton and the west riv- tnj name of Joe Salinas. He claims to home in the United attates. after nine
er Is In a stats of dangerous Irritation be the son of a senator from Mexico, years residence In Europe, say a LonIn consequence of the circulation
of He committed sulcHa In his room at don dispatch to the Herald. He
bogus edicts telling of the defest of the the Rio Grande hotel last night. He waa
he says, feeling like a boy. reallies and machinations of secret so- not discovered until about I o'clock this juvenated la body and mind. He aver
morning,
gripped
a
with
six
shooter
v
plundering
are
The
cieties.
rioters
that bis nine year contact with Engespecially converts houses. The tightly In his right hand and a bullet lishmen and continentals has assured
British and French gunboats are pa- hole In his forehead.
pact exhim fhat an
trolling the waterways.
This hsd a The Jury could not find any papers of ists. "England," says he, "Is the best
salutary effect, preventing attacks on any kind In hla clothln- -. Parties have friend we have la Burop and w are
telegraphed to try to locale his people. the only friend she has got on earth."
(he steamers.
Mexican Consul Francisco Mallen
SITRRIRNDKR . TO BRITISH
was seen by a News reporter In refer
Leadea Kleetloe Retara
ence to the suicide and found the offLondon, OqU 4. A total number of
In
icial
wiring
act
of
the
1.
to
different
Tien Tsln, Oct.
The Brltleh official
of election up to late la tot, as
reports announce that Shan Hal Kuan points in New Mexico to locate rela- returns
follows: MinMerlallet, 120; liberal. M.
urrendered to a British warship on tives of the young man. It was at Oral nationalists, K,
.r
September- - 2th. Three British regi- thought that the deceased wsa a young
ments leave (Jrtober 2d to garrison man of the same name who Is the first
The
Caaaalaa
Trame.
Shan Hal Kuan and Chung Thlen SI official in the postofflce In Juares. but
Chicago, Oct 4. It wa reported in
Tshleng. and to take posarsKlon of the Inquiry found that gentleman at his railroad
y
circle here
that Carailroad. General Chaffee left here for post of duty.
He stated that the suicide waa not nadian traffic had been brought to a
Pekln.
his relative and he knew nothing of point of view which will soon result
him. If the deceased waa In El Paso In a general abolishment of commisOBRMANT'S PROPOSAI.S.
sion on sale on passenger ticket. .
Berlin, Oct 4. The foreign office Is hs mads no call on the postal official.
Consul Mallen was informed that
sued the following note:
Wheat Market
The emperor of China addreeeed the fs ml lies by the name of Salinas live In
Chicago,' Oct. 4 -- Wheat OctoB
pewers an edict, dated September Sth, Kacatecaa and Guadalajara and offT7Ho. Corn Octot
In which he orders the punishment of icials there will be asked for Informa
November", fTHo, Oats Oo
a number of princes and dignitaries tion. A wire messsgs waa sent at 1
r.
November,
SHO- KttOltc;
City
to
of Mexico
the
mentioned by name, for having en o'clock
police to ascertain If any person by
couraged the Boxers. On the assump
hlrtst Shirts I Shirts I
tlon of the edict as genuine, the Ger the name of Salinas is a senator. Ths
81xty-fl- c
cent will buy on w
man government. In furtherance of official discredits ths young man's story
procedure, proposed In Its circular note of being a senator's son, as none of 11.00 to ti lt next Saturday. BUxm
Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
of September 17th, has further pro- that name la known.
Promlment members of the Mexican
posed to the powers to come to an
tic
agreement to Instruct their diplomatic colony In El Peso know nothing of the Bras extension curtain rods
40c
representatives In China to give their young man, as he called on none of Buck saw
them Saturday, when he la said to hsve Handle axe
U and He
opinion on the following polnta:
in El Psso. On ths Juares side, Stone Jar with covers per gal
ISc
I Whether the list contained In the been
inquiry
perany
to
failed
reveal
such
THE MAZE.
edict of persons to be punished Is suf
hsving
son
In
been
city
recently.
ths
ficient and correct? .
For Rent Elegant furnished rooms,
"I Whether the punishments lm
Information,
Indennlte
a
team heat and bath, with
posed meet the case?
Neb.,
Omaha,
6.
Oct.
The
only
de
way
powers
can con
board, at the Caaa d Oro.
the
J In what
trol ths carrying out of penalties lm velopment this morning In the Kansas
MON ICY TO LOAN.
City train robbery Is the identification
pesed?"
On dkunonda. watohes, sc., or any
Information received up to the pres of the dead robber, as the man who good security;
also on household good
en! concerning the reception of these v crked a short time In ths barber shop stored with ins; etricly confidential.
Council Bluffs.
rnposals by the powers. Justifies the of Frits (ternhardl,
Higheet
price paid for household
belief that a general understanding of Ths sheriff's posses are In pursuit of good. oaah
T. A. WHITTKN,
hi companion.
this matter may be looked for.
U4 Gold avenue.
Omaha. Neb., Oct. 4. Chief of Po
our oovehnmbnt's reply.
or
Sale.
r
Waahlngton. Oct. 4 The United lice Donahue says the dead robber wai
A first class
round top MurrayStates government has taken declwlve not Poor man. the barber, wlio former -make
tent for sale cheap. Almost
ly
gives
In
worked
He
Omaha.
ths
ps
development
Chinese
of
the
In the
st
new. The tent cost In stock. $236, and
y
by op'nlon from the appearance of the can
situation In a note delivered
d
be purchased for about
Secretary Hay to the German charge man that he was a railroader.
the amount. Address or call on W. T.
d affairs, Bnron Speck Von Hternnerg.
McCrelght, president of the Fair
IVKB.TMK FLOHIXT,
In ths note favorable action by this
Palms, Vera aad Cat Flowers.
government on Germany's latest suggestion concerning the punishment of
Chinese criminals Is expressed, snd anram
nouncement Is made that United States
sttorneys sent Instructions to Minister
Conger that ha shall leava ths names
of Chinese offenders to be punished;
also whether the punishment to be administered Is adequate to their offenses
and finally, whether punishments were
actually administered. The American
note Is considered the most important
In the establishment of complste unity
between the United States and Ger
many.

w

V

DUTCH WAR VESSELS.
Shanghai, Oct. 4. The Dutch warships. Oelderland and Holland, have
suddenly been ordered to Swatow and
Aaioy respectively.
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The latest U Telve's for Trlnimlng. We hare IS
shades, aad all the lalaei faU aaades. !iach wide, at
$1X0 the yard.

H

ered away, yet tlellveraru-- lem4 ha
nearer. tne tny there came a rumor
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Associated l"rf4 Afternoon
t
City and County
C
Tha Largest Mew Mexico
cLatrgest Worth Arltone
Lau-gea-

ed.
If there be an unbeliever of thli lea- end, let hltn go to the rulna of Pecos
and nee for himself that whrreaa the
cite was built uiMin a mesa no barren

Telegrams
no tree are there nor ever nave
Circulation that
ern mere, jr nrriieii inr ituiiiiim iir
Circulation eatura
the fallen body of a pine nf
Circulation mighty Ilea
growth. The like of It la not

!r.

V Harrison la at Rmiln F on
ami pleasure.
It. W. 1. Hryan la home again from
Bllver City, a here he w ent on legal business.
It. (I. Wilson, the New Mexico manager of the Continental Oil company. Is
In Las Vegaa.
A. Dutilllo, a
Italian gen
tleman of this city, la In Itanta Fe.
and
wriPre fir will vialt relatives
1

Editor Thai day at noon rhe sacred tree top- Taos. Huohes
W. T. MoCekioht, Mgr. and Clt Ed tiled and frit. fpanlsh rule
i no
n rumn- mere. The prophecy nan
fUBllHED

PARAGRAPHS,

j

(1.

n

rrlerrdS,

J. II. McCutcheon, oC the Industrial
Advertiser, although no dclegite, la at
many
mllei around. Whence then Santa Fe attending the political con
Coptee nf Ihts paper mev be found on flle at for
lli? It comeT
Washine-toId the olhce of onr special corree
ventions.
ponrieot, R.U. 8iggeis,eiS W street, N. W,
Wsahlnstoa. D. C.
Itev. W. D. Jrmnaon, wife and daugh
ON
R(irtTKI.T
MII.ITARKM.
I
Vegaa, where Her.
ters, are now at
no
hesitation
Roosevelt
Governor
tins
OCT. 4. 1000
ALPUQCKBQCR.
will take charge of the A. M.
about meeting the argument of the Johnson
K. church of that town.
regarding
democrats
militarism on
.Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Jenkins, of south
their own ground. He calls attention
National Republican
to the fart that the United mates army Arno street, were made happy yester
morning by the arrival of a bounday
is not aa large In proportion to the pop
ulation as It was when first established cing baby boy. Mother and ton are do
He believes that It is necessary to ing nicely.
M. H. Sabln, who waa formerly locatmaintain a reasonably affective military
establishment, which shall serve si the ed here, and whose headquarters art
nucleus of a great army in the event of now at Clinton, Mo where he la cona war. He takes Issue squarely with nected with a large mercantile estab
rhe Rryanltea. who say that the des lishment, la paying a visit to frlendt
truction of the country la threatened In thli city.
because the standing army has been in
A. L. Conrad, the local agent of the
creased. Governor Hoosevelt haa the Santa Fe railway, haa been advised
courage of his convictions. He Is not that the California limited train will
afraid to speak hla mind and to stand be put on between Chicago, Lot Angeby hla declarations.
That Is a trait les and San Francisco on November
of his character which the American and will run dally.
Freeldant-WILUpeople
appreciate.
For
Rev. T. C. Beattle performed the cer
McKINLKY,
emony last evening thst made Mrt
The congressional committee of both Jack Dixon
and Mr. Ed. Schultx man
or ohio.
parties have been dickering with the and wife. Mr. Rebuilt will be rememrailways tn regards to special rates bered aa an employe nf the wholesale
For Vice President
which will enable voter to return to llqunr firm of Lowenthal
THEODORE HOOSEVELT
Meyers.
their homes and vote at the elections
W. C. T. 1'.
meeting
the
parlor
of
A
Or NKW YORK.
and have secured Important reductions
will be held at the home of Jtfra. Grout
which will benefit all persons, whose (111
afterflroadway,
'her noonsouth
Snnts Fe i crowded with "country legal or vofljjg residence Is l
I o'clock, for which an Inter
states. The question was whether- the esting atprogram
avert."
prepared.
All
hat been
rate should be one fare for the round
Advice nf a great man to younf men trip, or a fare and a third. It was membere and frlenda cordially Invited
I. B. Hanna came In from the west
who ar to vote next month for the found that a fare and a third would
flrat time: "Pitch your tents among Induced connecting western lines to yesterday morning and continued north
the living; nut among the dead." Habe? come Into the agreement, and for this to Santa Fe. Mr. Hanna, la the super
reason that rate was adopted. While Intendent of forest reserves In Arlaona
The traders In stocks in New York the fare Is thus a trifle higher than and New Mexico, and haa Juat returned
and toiidon do not belong to the Walt heretofore, the eastern llnee this year from an ofhVlnl vlsft to northern Art'
era' t'nlon. yet they art all waiting to will lie able to sell through tickets at fona.
see how the American election comes the reduced rate, not only to (Chicago
The advertisement of pure breed Me
out.
and St. Louis, aa heretofore, but all rlno bucks In another cokimn of thli
ue should be of special Interest to
western points.
Albuquerque will send a big delega
our aheepmen. C. H. Btmendorf, of
i
L
lion to the Kl Paso
carnt
bucks at
Santa Fe, offers 400
A Bsbstltate for Cowl.
val, which will be held In January. The
ool
London la trying to product
tub. reasonable figures. Where coarse awMepeople of the territorial metropolis
stltuta for household coal. Common buckt have been used a return to
never forget 4o reciprocate.
peat, chemically prepared. Is the pro rinoa it specially desirable.
On Friday evening, October 5th, Rab
"new coal." Whether It will re
In England literature appears to be posed
place the faithful old fuel remalnt to bi Dr. Jacobs will by special request
fast becoming a stepping atone to poll- - be seen.
deliver In Temple Albert hla famous
Time will weigh It In the
preferment In this country there
if found wanting, relegate It lecture on "Gladstone, the Statesman
has not yet appeared, to any marked to theand
and Reformer." An Invitation la ex
degree, a tendency to place our bonk many grave yard of failure, where so tended to all who desire tn hear this
Imitators of Hoatetter'a Stomach
writers In congress.
Hitters, tht greatest dyspepsia cure, nterestlng description of England's
may be found. This haa been the only celebrated leader, to attend the lecture.
Hon. Charles A. Towne, who passed genuine
Rev. C. A. Bunker, pastor of the
mire for half a century. Every
through the city the other day, is tour
should try it for constipation, Lead avenue Methodiat church, and
Ing the atate of Kansas In an Indus suflerer
Indigestion, dyspepsia, liver or kidney Rev. O. S. 'Madden, of Bland, have
trious attempt to convince the populists
If ha would be cured. Oe aure gone to Kl Paso to attend the sessions
that Uiey made a. great mistake when troubles.
to get the genuine with our Private of the Ministerial association of the
they nominated him for
Revenue Stamp over tht neck of the New Mexico Kngllsh mission, which tie
bottle. There it nothing at good for gan there yesterday. Both gentlemen
Samuel tlnmperx. president of the malaria, fever and
ague, or to counter will take an active part In the meeting.
Federation or Labor and a democrat, act
rheumatism.
II. J. Kmerson, formerly In the Bank
was not talking politics, but common
or Commerce here, but lately connect
sense when he said: "That terrible
Do not get acared If your heart ed with the Mutual Life Insurance
ccuntry, which began In 1S3, and left
trcublet you. Moat likely you suffer company, haa decided to remain in New
behind such a record of horror, hunKodol Dyspepsia Kngland. where he haa made a success
ger and misery, practically ended with from Indigestion.
Cure digests what you eat and gives of hla new occupation. Mr. Rmeraon
the dawn of the year 1HH7."
the worn out stomach perfect rest. It has evidently found hla forte at
.There are more "noted" and "fa- la tha only preparation known that reported aa being very successful
digest! all classes of food work here before going east.
mous" palmists In New Mexico now completely
la why It cures the worst catea of
The Albuquerque Lawn Tennl
than 1as ever been known before. Ma that
Irdlgeetlon
and stomach trouble after will bold Ita annual meeting at 4 o
dame Montague, Madame Ituple, U
may
everything
failed.
haa
else
bt Saturday afternoon, October 6th.
It
name rerry ana natr a Ooavn mora
all conditions and cannot help attendance of the mom ben It d
madames are at present working the taken Inyou
Cot-mgood.
but
do
Iierry
Irug
Co.,
aa Important '
matters t
"hand" in various aectiona of the ter
3rug Store.
be discussed,
ire now ai
ritory. Like life insurance companlea,
application
ahlp
for
waltln
New Mexico is indeed a good field for
ffo
Hon, and Seen
H. Newmai
the "madames."
v
' brag or blow about our receive and pr
mors
that
1
gre
or line store, or big bar- be contemplat
Ooker predicts that New York will gal
people are the beat Judges
be carried by the democrats In 100. fie
Mra. W. T.
, the well-k- i
and our Increasing trade dancing teacl
predicted the aama thing In iM. He aa
I spend
ae
way
ohowt
which
tha wind blowa. w eeks In Kavi
predicted that the democrats would
y, and on he
Simon
Stern,
the Railroad Avenue turn, will have all the new danci
carry it In 1HS8, and that the republicans would win it In MM. In every In Clothier.
be taught at her academy, which
stance In the paet doaen years in
be opened on the first Monday night In
10 fba choice apples..
25c
which Croker went on recrod with any 1(
November n the hall at Neher'a opera
lbs
fine
....
applea
15c
prediction In respect to New York he
house. It Is' stated that the hall to be
1 ITit fresh tomatoes .
16c used by Mrs.
waa far from the mark.
Walton will prove the
I Iba sweet potatoes
X5c
best for dancing purposes of any hall
THIS MAZE.
August exports to Asia and Oceania
In the city.
show a falling off of nearly 13,000, ouo
Jrtlss
Harding, who haa been
Don't forget that you can get freah paying Mabel
aa compared wltb Auguat of laat year.
her parents a visit here, waa
There are two reasons for this: First oysters, raw or cooked In any style, at given a reception last night before
The war In China; second Uie refus the Midland restaurant on Third leaving for Denver, which waa attendal of exporters on the Pacific coaal to street. First claas meals only 25 cents. ed by a large number of her frli n Is and
furnish statements of the value of open until 1p.m.
acquaintances.
The evening waa moat
their exports to the Hawaiian Islands,
delightfully spent In social Intercourse
Experience
la
th
teacher,
beat
llu and refreshments of an appetising nawhich they claim are no longer foreign
avcasra ungnsn Kemedy tn any territory and that, therefore, the bu of
were aerved to the guests. Miss
coughs, col da. or croup. Should U ture
reau of statietica has no authority to
Harding waa a passenger on the north
require a statement uf the quantity and fall to give Immediate relief money bound train thia morning.
rarunaeo. x&c an '
J. H. CRtelly
value of merchandise iasing between sx
ua.
Hiose Islands and the I'nlted States.
Feellngi of aafety pervade tht house
hold that utea One Minute Cough Cure,
KNKIIIT-- H.
The Increased enrollment at the col
Will viva you mora than any one alee th only harmless remedy that proleges is snother sign of good times thst
furniture. Do not sell duces Immediate retulta. it la InfalliIs quite as emphatic at the increased tor second-ban- d
ble for coughs, colda. croup mid all
earnings of the railroads or the Increaa. until I have made you a price. If you
hroat and lung troubles. It w'll preed deposits in the savmga banks. When have real aetata to tell, list It with me. vent
consumption. Berry Drug tfe.,
a father la forced to retrench he feels If you want to buy, I have Juat what Cosmopolitan
Drug Store.
art looking for. Especial bargain
that he cannot afford to give hit chil- youa nne
onck borne near tha ehope. An
dren the benefit of a college education in
1 rac'e at the Dry Goods Store
Inatead he is compelled to make them oioor ou copper avenue and one on
stay at home and earn their living. Hut North Second afreet. Have for aade where you can vole for your favtotal adder National eaah
now that the harvests are bountiful cheap
orite institution (or a fine Library
and prices for farm produce are good later, In fine condition. It horse power
the Kconomist.
porta
Die
engine
and
good
boiler
in
and that there is employment for workers of all classes at liberal pay the uni- condition, burglar and
aafe,
Those $1.00 guaranteed kid gloves
versities show an Increased attendance. hide press, office furnishings. Fair- you hear and read about coint from
banks warehouae scale, capacity t.OM Rcaenwald Broa.
Secretary Long has given permission pounds, stock of millinery and toys,
It U well to know that OvWltt't
for the removal of the battleship Maine horses, buggies, pianos, billiard and
from Havana harbor, and navy officers pool tablea, a magnificent family horse, Witch llasel Salve will heal a burn and
atup
harness
buggy.
and
the pain at once. It will cure
are now wondering whether the mys
The horse ia wall
tery or her dntrutlon will at laat be bred, stands It hands high, la coal e. tenia and akin diseases and ugly
black,
weight
1.100
wounds
pounds,
and sores, it la a certain cure
la between
definitely cleared up. The removal will
fo;' piles. Counterfeits may be offered
b- - undertaken
at the Instance of Gen I anda T yeart old. and perfectly sound, you.
old chl d can handle him
See that you get the original
eral Wood, who says that the wreck and
Witch Hasel Salve. Berry
occupies a central position In the har at ana would a kitten. I make a apeobor and Is dangerous to navigation. It laity of auction aalea and commission Drug Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Hoom 11, over Donahoe
Is sinking dully deeper In the mud. and business.
AN I I'KISIMO IN (lAl.l.tP.
lis removal la becoming more and more naraware store. Arm Jo building. If
not
there,
call No. 133. new telephone.
difficult as time goes on. General Wood
Methodists of (iallup Heuiemlwreil Hey.
S( y
he Is confident the time has come
Nuiit to the Public.
Foulksaad family.
when It can be removed without creatWhen Charley Quler'e partner. Mr. Eilitors Cktlseo:
ing comment, and for "obvious rea- Qtorgs,
left town, Quler aold tha bual
sons" It would lie advtxnble to take it ness to Bheppard
I.ast evening about I o'clock a crowd
Brown, but aa these
a v a y.
gentlemen are Juat aa boneat and suddenly congregated near the corner
straight, you may still Isava your or- of Third street snd Altec avenue,
which moved rapidly to the Methodist
A t'l CI1LO LKtiKNO.
ders on the aama elate.
parsonage, where the family
Through all the grotesque darkness
were
BllKI'PAHD ft BROWN.
quietly
chatting with a neighbor who
of I'ueblo superstition, writes Marlon
120 South Third Street.
had
Incidentally
dropped
in, little
Hill, in Frank Leslie's Popular .Month
dreaminj they were the objects of a
ly fur October, runs a bright thrvitd uf
Throw Away lour Money.
plot,
when
was
the
conversation
Interpoetic legend; and one legend, since
Or trade with us. When you don't
it it woven around the ruined eetufa d tht latter, you are surely doing the rupted by a rap at the door, and a gen.
In the ruined pueblo of I'ecot, haa a former. Hltnon
tha Railroad Av tleman entered announcing that he ha I
brought a friend or twu with him and
enue Clothier.
riyhl to be told here.
before, the paator or h a wife could
1'ecoa was founded by the man-gor'or hale.
catch their breath they were surrounded
the great iMontesuina himself, and he
s
A
Murrayby a house full of bright happy faces
round top
therefore probably felt a protective In- -make
lent for Bile cheap. Almost ind cherry voices wishing us all the
terest In It; at any rate, when the new.
The tent cost In ttock, 1:125, and mo. id possible and each one with a bis-acusurping Spaniards lay upon the conpackage, bundle, pall or something
quered PuebUis the cursed rule of ret-- t' can be purchased for about
kin t and wrong. Montesuma Invoked the amount. Address or call on W. T. good In some f.irin to make the Inmates
against them the aid of hla brother McCrelght, president of the Fair asso- of the household feel they were the
of kindest thouiihts by many good
gods in heaven. These told him to ciation.
people of the community. We suddenly
plant a tree upside down beside the
MISS ESTELLK M. VALCK.
found nursi-lvcfar richer than we had
chief eaturu of Pecos, and to light a tht violinist,
bat returned and la or uny Idea of being In so short a time.
holy fire upon rhe altar, and If the fire ganising
her
class
for
violin
were
man
and
There
lota of good things.
kept burning until the tree fell, then dolin Instruction. M ss
Valck Is a col
The large company filled the spacious
wculd tilde tome to the rescue of the lege graduate and devotea
paraonuge
her
entire
und
after being comofrtably
U pressed a great
nation, time to teaching. Puplla beginning
now seated and chatting awhile, music was
and deliver them from the tfpaiilch win nave the advantage of ensemble
atiggested.
thrall.
work this year. For terms and particuAt the request of the pistor the comUo the Are was lit, and a aetuliiel waa
Inquire
329
lar!
at
North Fifth itreet.
pany Joined in singing thst beautiful
posted to guard Ita sacred llaine: and
hymn, "Not Forgotten." which aeemed
the tree was planted under the
loo n.n.rd.
very fitting to the occialon. We were
stances the planter would be exFor tha return of a diamond atud certainly not forgotten.
Were remem
cusable tn planting the tret aa Inse- lot( at the depot during the tioura be bered by thu friends
sol members nf
curely at possible. (Hut year after year ta en 1 and I o'clock on tht 324 Inst. the church In a very generous
and subpassed, and the tret remained stand-i- Any person finding nmi can receive stantial manner.
W.
Sentinel succeeded sentinel, and 1100 by returning to Qargoura Broa.
Certainly
are
lines
"the
f .lien unto ut
S, UICHAttL, Oallurs N. U.
th, flam lived on. Generations with- In pleasant places." The people of Oal- n

It

Ticket

AM

--

-

mid-wint-

first-cla-

oal-ar-

yl

proven them- lup and vicinity hav
aelvet true and tried frlenda to these
aervanta of the Lord. We are Just beginning our fourth year'a pastorate
with them and the outlook Is hopeful
for it being the best of all. If we may
Judge of the kindness of these good
people, we are cei t ilnly-- In ax go vd way
to have a profitable year.
The evening pissed awny loo rapidly
and all seemed to enjoy It. At 1"
o'clock the Indies served a delightful
lunch an Inter the whole rompiny
Ood from
untied In singing. "Praia
flow."
whom all blessing
After the
apostolic benediction bv tha pastor, the
guests departed leaving the preacher
and hia family far richer and praying
the blessings nf the bountiful Heavenly
Father upon all.
Wa take this method of thanking the
dear people for their thought fulness
and generosity to us.
W. E. FOULK8 AND FAMILY.

O. W.

"'

tu

Tho ono ihlna

re.

fire-pro-

ar

I

rit.-rn-

first-clas-

t.

one-thir- d

pale-fac-

e

cli-cu- n.

n

I

thai quail- -

Funeral

mxporlenoa oxparlanom
oraaiaa knowledge
No other person haa ao
Vfldo an oxperlenoa with
female Ilia nor auoh a
reooraJ of auooesa aa
Mrs Phtkham haa had
Over a hundred thou
aand oaaea ooma before
her oaoh year. Soma perm
aonaHy, ethers by mall.
And this haa boon going
on for SO years, day altar

at

tur-rlp-

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

aiant ameoesa think of
iba knowledge thu a
gainedI Surely woman
ara wise In seeking ad
vice from a woman with
auoh an experience, am
peolaUy when It la tree.
If you are III get a bottle
of lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound ai
write Mra,
onoathon
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass,

A competent woman to do general
housework In email family wanted,
Address X, thli office.
All of th neweat ereatlona In wool
dreta goods, Juat In. Don't fall to gee
them before they are picked over, B.

Ilfeld ft Co.

BOCK IMI.ANDH

FASHIONABLE DRUSSMAKINO.
Mesdsmes O. D. Miller and J. Rob
bona have opened dressmaking parlors
Jew
In tht Columbue
elry atore and are preried to do first
rates.
reasonable
Tha
work
at
data
ladles of Albuquerque are requested to
calL

Ladtes notice Hair atop falling out.
dandruff cured, snalp treatment, city
reference. Oraod Central hotel. Room

ts.

Have you seen thoe handsome wool
en waists for ladles at B. Ilfeld ft Co.'a,
Largest assortment you will And In the
city and vtry cheap for tha quality.
Madam Crrnner's Announcement.
Having Juat returned to the city
from San Francisco, where I aecured
a knowledge of the latest
styles, I wish to announce to the ladles
of Albuquerque and vicinity that
have opened dressmaking parlors at
No. 311 North Fourth street, and would
be pleaaed to receive the patronage of
my former customers and all others
who desire first class work. All work
turned out by me will be guaranteed
satisfactory.
Madam C. Qruner, No.
Ill North FourOh street.
To Hallroad Conductors.
Wa are making in our book-binde- ry

a
stiff, leather cover, with pockets, for
paaaenger and freight train books. Juat
tha thing to keep the book In shape.
Name and address stamped on aide In
gold. Bent to any address postpaid, on
receipt of $1.60.
In ordering state
whether cover ia mounted for passen
ger or freight book. Addreta Bindery,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ledloa' tallormada suits. The flrat
thlpment of the season la hers and tht
trettlaat ones wa have ever ehown
Ad cheap. B. Ilfeld ft Co.
tope the Coagh and Works Off the fold.
e
axxatlve
Tablet! cure a
old In one day, No curs, no pay. Price
I cents.
Bromo-Qulnln-

aware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con'
tain Mereury,
mercury will surely destroy
tons of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering
through the muooua surfaces, Suoh
articles should never be 'ised except oa
prescriptions from reputable pbyal
elans, aa the damags they will do It
ten fold to tha good you oan possibly
derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Ci easy
ft Co, Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and la taken internally, acting dlreetly
on the blood and muoo'is surfaces of
ths system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Curs be sure you get the genuine. It
ia taken Internally and Is made la Toledo, Ohio, by r. J. Cheney ft On. Tes
timonial a free.
Bold by druggists, price Too per bottle.
Aa

Schooling.
The Half-ltaThe board uf education will put Into
half-daeffect
the
attendance
aysteni 1n the primary grades. This.
while it is to a certain extent caused
by the lack nf school room, ia more
In line with the most advanced Ideas
of modern instruction thnt it la not
heat tu impose too long hours on young
pupils, and that us much benefit Is de
rived thereby If not more, than to tithem with a full school d.iys' att"nl-ancIn the large eastern cities nf er
a trial nf (he half-dasystem, It has
been put Into general use. In this part
of the country young children c:m pliiy
outdoors a larger number of hours in
the day thnn elsewhere, so that the
burden of curing for them dot s not full
on the parent, w ho mlaht desire to kei
them at school all day to be out of th?
way. Therefore a day proportioned
equally between study and play will
gradually prepare the child for a full
daye' work at school. Huccesa is
for the movement here. It is In
the line of advanced education.
y

y

Ut"

Capital' - - $100,000.00

a

...

Atchison, Topeka

ROAD.

BUSINESS

Company Will llnlld Kitanslon From Lib

eral to Kl rasa.
The Rock Island hat In contemplation an extension of Ita line, which
terminated at Liberal, Kanaat. some
ten years ago, says an eaatern ex
change. This extension waa stopped
at that time In order thnt the road
might push through Oklahoma to Fort
Worth.
The management la at present, and
haa been for several months past, look
ing over the extension of the Liberal
llneand southwest 'nto New Mexico to
get a direct connection with lines run
ning to California and Mexico. Several
Rock Island surveying parlies have
beer, in the field locating routes, and
the matter haa reached the point of
submitting the same to the board of
directors of the roa I for their consider
ation.
There seems but little doubt that this
extension from Liberal will he started
early after the first of the coming
year. It is proposed to build to Car
rliosa, N. M . a distance uf 370 miles
southwest from Liberal, and connect
ing there with tb- - Kl Paso ft North
eastern road, a line nf 144 miles, which
Is already In operation, thus bringing
a direct line through to Kl Paso. Tex,
lly building the Liberal extension the
Rock Inland will have a shorter line
by seventy miles, from the Missouri
river to the 1'aclflc coast than the San
ta Fe road, and will have a shorter
lino by about 1H miles to the City of
Mtxli-than the present Santa Fe road.
The value of the shortening of the distance to these two Important points
wculd be great to the Rock Island and
would bring a
te amount of
buslnes
ie road as a result.

LOCALS.

Coal oil. Ave gallons, $1.M. Call at J,
L. Bell ft Co.
No tuberculosis Preservallne or col

addl-tlrn-

Buildere

Greatly Improved
writers, so
and

The Smith Premier

Has

to stay, because

IT IS ALL RIGHT.

1 Otlx

Ann vlslI ITear

Goss Military Institute
OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Ag-ea-

IfflillllHll

on oulti Arno
frame
19.00
convenience, on south Tbird street.
H6.00 4 room brick, completely furntsurd
Uood chance to secure a lovely borne.
oo weal Koina ave.
876 Urooin adobe house on south ttecoud
$ 15 00 A seven room bouse, furnished for
street. Ne.tr shop.
housekeeping In 4th ward, duble.
SO 6 room frame noose. Uood location,
room house In srd ward, Lead avs.
8,00
nrar.tioHi. A barir.in; easy payments.
90.004 room, and bath, fcditu St.
5,600 Hu.luew property on Silver avenue.
furnished.
111
puy
percent
oo interest.
Will
frame, north Walter I water
18.00
Fourth Ward,
furnished.
room on west Hallroad
Business
80.00
S
1,000
large
room
brick honse with
stable
f
avenue, near Tlurd eueet.
aud chicken bouses.

TIME TABLES.

i

Rubber

Atchison, iopekA
No.

Goods.

No.

oil.

r

A little coughing Is nothing
the tickling, that makes you
cough once, is some dust; not
the least harm. You scratch
an itch, and forget it. This
cough is scratching an itch.
But the cough, that hangs on
and comes back, is the sign of
an itch that hangs on and
comes back. There is something that makes that itch.
Inflammation: a germ perhaps; it's alive; like a 6eed in
moist warm ground; it will
pow if you let it, especially
in children.
WVH

and ro

COTT ft

Hills te try, U yea riks.
9 ftwi eueet, New York,

IWH,

Tubing, Atomizen,

ooinu Noa rM
Ktirea
raost THB sooth;

tuopm

Atlautn-Ki"re-

8:00 am
Arrives
6.86 am
Leavrs
am

OOINU SOUTH

hipreas

Santa F L'aclflc

raoM

No.
No.

1

F.

Arrives
7:4Kpm
8; 36 .m
Leaves

THS

l7-h- ilrv

No

THB WBST

Atlantic kspreea...
ooino wear
facibc bapreas ....

Arrives
6:06 pm
Leaves
8 :05 pin

Nos. I and 1, faclflc and Atlantic Express
have Pullman palace drawing room cars, tourist sleeping cars and chstr car. between CbW
cago and Los Anaelea and San Francisco.
Meiico and Local kiprese,
Noa.Bl and
have Pullman palace cars and cbalr cars from
kl PaM to Kan... c'ltv.
A. L. UtIMK 111. Joint Aawas.

of all kind,
Hot Water Bags,
Nursing Nipples,

knrl evervthttiK In our Has
oft rubber Is used.

Santa

&

month
C'alllornla hsprrss
muN

No. 11 -- Local Kipress

Try ua for Syringe

Is possible for people of moderate means if they

know the kind of stove or steel range to buy.
Acorn Stoves and Ranges are very reliable
having been justly known as the leading
goods of their class for nearly seventy years.
They are quick bakers and fuel savers.
Every Acorn Stove or Range is sold with
a written guarantee.

bor all kind,

guar tu tee them to ( or t u tomets,
aud we char a no mote tor them.
In this dry climate It la Important
that rtib-- retinoid nit tare teen
long In stork It it la to last a
length ot time.

A Model Kitchen

1

No. 8
No, M-L-

of 8c (. Knbher
Goorg, IN SMALL QUANT1TIKS
AM) OKTKN. It co8M oa more,
but we ara tntbled ihnreby to

cod-live-

t

1

.'

of

- - AGENT.

N.W.ALGER,

LOANS AND

y

Stop it with Scott's emulsion

Railway.

B. P. PREELOVE.
Contractor and

sl

e.

DON'T COUGH

Santa

oring in Matthew's Jersey milk.
Call at J. L. Bell ft Co. for coal oil.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
twenty-fiv- e
cents per gallon; five gal'
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
ions, 1.M.
If you are looking for bright, sunny
--Typerooms at a very reasonable figure, oall
and aee what wt have to show you, at
the Knglewood. Everything In flrat
called, come
t-class condition. Corner of Second street
aud Copper avenue, Strong Block.
go.
r
Jd. K. Parraanore, music, teacher, la
pit pared to furnish mualo for all ooca
alona. Dances a specialty.
Call i or
west Sliver avenue.
address.
Gentlemenl Now Is tha time to place
come
your order. Our clothing pleaaet and
tha prU.ee talk. Nottlcton Tailoring
agency, 21S aouth Second street.
"The Mosquitoes Parade," "Heart's
Are Trumps," and "the Ben Hur"
Waltaes three for a dollar. For sale
at the Whitson Music comnay.
Smyrna and Ax minister rugs; big
o
a OF THE
shipment Juat received; new gwdai
d
etaxulaj-good styles;
quality. Albert
Faber. Orant building.
When In want of job printing, berk
Udlng, etc., remember Tha CI Uses
aa tha moat complete outfit la ths
territory.
. SUPT. ROBT. S.'GOSS.
addrkss,
James Hot Springs stage ofAcs, First
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
street enable. Leave Albuquerque
Mondays and Fridays at a. m.
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on
north Third street. He haa tha nicest
fresh meats In the city.
Special sals on boys' sobool wear.
such as knes pants, hosiery, wwiata,
etc., at tine iXxraomlat.
.lllousnesa Is now
A new remed
on aala at all d. ug ttorea. It Is called
MARKET REPORTS.
Cliamberialn't Stomach and Liver TabMANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
lets. It gives quick relief and will preMoney Market.
HEXT DOOR TO FIsUT NATIONAL BAN
vent the attack If given aa toon aa tha
New Telephone
New York, Oct. 4. Money on call
first indication of the disease appeara.
10,000 A boslness properly oa Hallroad
VOk IALI.
sveooe. Uood Investment.
Price, 2i centa per box. Samples (res. nominally at 2Vi per rent. Prime mer
,000 a room brick residence, large bam,
cantile paper, tti5V Sllveer, etc.
Flrat WarS.
trait and shads. Near street cars; 11
Cold Nteel or Heath.
lots.
1,500 A loeely home, 7 rooms, two ont.
"There la but one email chance to
1,600 Brick residence, 8 rooms and bath,
Daiiuuigs. ansae aoa trim ues, tot do
City
Kansas
Market.
by W. will par food intctsat on Instore room, cellar, windmill, shade,
save your Ufa and that Is through aa
Kansas 'lty. Mo., Oct. 4. Cattle.
vestment to rent.
lawn. A complete borne, bisy payoperation," waa tha awful prospeot sot
ments.
1,9004 room frame-- dwelling orst 1st ward
X.ooo.
school house 9 lots.
6,500 A Hoe residence front ng Koblnson
before Mra. I. B. Hunt, uf Lima Ridge, Receipts,HKiHri.SO;Market steady. Native
Texat steers, I2.80U
parki a lots, lawn, frolt. ahadei 11
4,000 will bay a business propenf a Klrst
Wit., by her doctor after vainly trying stttrs.
rooms, modern conveniences.
street
native
to cure her of a frightful uaas of stom 2.80; Texas cows, $2.00t43. 3.4.i;
bargain
,600
ids residence of rooms, bath, far.
nace, windmill. Good location.
1,100 a room brick residence near street
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He cows and heifers. $2.006 75; stockers
BOO Lot on Railroad
14S feet.
.
0
bv
Mliade and fruit l 601 UK feet.
cars.
$.'.254
feeders,
bulls,
H.W(iN:
and
power
of
didn't count on tha marvelous
1,160-T- be
00 LtK on Secood street near City hall.
beautiful borne of C. U. Kim7.000 Hilts, boelaees property, Gold ave.
Electric Bitters to curs Stomach snd 2.30.
ball ; 4 lota, shade, fruit, hedge, etc.
700. Market .steady
Receipts
Calves
It,
eeead
Ward.
of
took
Mlaeatla neooa.
beard
troubles,
aha
Liver
but
$ l,0O-- a low on south Klrst street. A bar. Bargains. We have vacant Iota In all parts of
seven bottles, waa wholly cured, avoid- at $4.:frut.0.
gain.
2,000.
the city. Ail prices, kasy payment..
Sharp Receipts
Market steady
ed surgeon's knife, now weighs mors
8,500 A
brick basinesa property on Bargain.. In residence property on Install.
2.(Xi'i4.2&.
Klrst street.
msnt plan : low rate of Interest.
and feels better than aver. It's posi- Lambs, $4 0015.1)0: muttons.
5,500- -h Ins ones, residence wtth stable, 8 4,000 will bus an old establi.bed business.
tively guaranteed to curs Stomach,
XV
chicken
wiodmlll,
acres
botue.
In good location. Nothing better in
Chicago Htock Market.
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
with all kinds of trull.
Albuquerque,
rooms. City water,
1,000-- no
1,600 Brtck house,
III., Oct. 4. Cattle Re
Chicago.
acre tract of land on north Fourth
disappoints. Price W o at J. H. O'ReilA baraaln.
shade
and
fruit
beyond Indian school.
street,
steady.
Oood
to
lu.ooo.
Market
te.pts.
ly ft Co.'a drug store.
room frame with bath and cellar.
4000 will buy toe Mldvals property
1,6006
$.'i.454j6.O0;
poor
WiU
Barn,
at
lota,
to
medl
sold
steers,
windmill;
be
Mountain road. A great bargain.
prime
a sacntice.
1,000 -- Kancb, SiO acres, near Hpringer, K.
W. C. T. I'. NOTKK.
um, 14. lot! 5.40; stockers
and feeders
M. S houses, HO acres uudrr cultiva1,600 Brick boose, 5 rooms and attic I lota
weak, $2 WXl 4 50; cows. $2.7004.15: be if
soutb Broadway,
tion. Will trade foe property to Bernalillo county.
1,1004 room frame residence, sooth Arno.
By Mas. (j K. Wilson.
ert, $2.50ii4.75; ca liners, $2.00 2.(5
Lot 60114U feet.
Mosey to Loan,
October's Harners lust out has an bulls. I2.5UU435; calves. $4.00U(.00
Third Ward.
Bave money to loan in auma to salt on good
article by Prof. Atwater on "Nutritive Texas fed steers, $4.iit S5; Texas
and roomlns bones.
1,500
security
real
boardinf
estate
st low rale of Interest.
bulls,
13.251 4.00; Texas
Vaiue of Alcohol," which proves the grass steer
Itood location la rooms. A bar(atn
For Rest.
sasy payments.
uboslute "Nothlngm-aof Nothing" as $2.50.1.25.
on south Arno.
frame
1,4006 room frame boose with bath, closets 11.00
14,000.
lieep. Receipts,
Market
furnished for houtekeeplag
completely as anything he ever wrote.
and cellar.
on
Wslter.
nortb
on sooth Third
1,1006 room frame hones
After claiming for alcohol the pro- steady, Oood to choice wethers. $3.85
5 rooms furnished for light hjiue.
hur payment.; pec ceot Interest.
keeping of west af arquelte ava.
duction of energy for muscular work ((4.05; fair to choice mixed, 13. 400 J 10
4,000 A tine residence near Commercial
1 rooma rurni.tied for
club.
h i admits that so far us experiments
Mtstern sheep, 13.S5tj4.50; Texas sheep,
oo south kourth st.
locaroom
In
boose
Bra
(ood
1,000
Oood
yet have shown, this has not been $2.50i3.&0; native lambs, $42505.20
rooms furnished for bonsekeeplng,
18.008board
tion. New.
conveuient, ou nortb r'ourth st.
proved roncluslvly. the dlfllcully be- - western lambs. $4.50(5.00.
5,800
rooms snd bath wltb all modern
building

-

d

I.

f

may and day after may
Twenty vears of

only remedy ttuU haa been Introduced
to all civilised countries) wtth samoeaa
tn severe throe and tunc trouMee;
"Bowohee'a German Syrup." It not only
hoi la and snlmuhvtea tha tissues to da- troy the germ dlseaea, but aJlaye In
tVunmn-tton- ,
oaueea easy xpactoratlon,
gives a good night's rest and cures the
patient. Try on bottle. HeasJiimwnd
el many years by all dniggfcela In the
world. For anle try J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co.

Directors,
Undertakers,
Irmbalmers,

pro-teld-

flea a parson to qlva ad
Woo on any aubleot ia

Does It Hay to llay ('heap.
A aheap remedy for vonajrna and colds
la all rttjM, 4mt you
aornwtMn
that wtH relieve and our the nans se
vere and) dajiceroue reeuMa of ttxroalt
and tuna trouble. What ahSLtl you doT
Go to a warmer aetd mora raarular cli
Tea, If ru this; If not pnasnbte
mate
for you, (then la either cue t&ke the

to-d-

Strong & Sons,

I

tk-a- l

'

Ing that they have nol
found a man1
willing to work day after day upon
alcohol alone. I presume not! Truth
j
t say a man living on alcohol hat no
desire to Work. Alcohol Is a narcotic.
The effects nf nil narcotics are to
a deadening of all energies an
j
faculties of both mind and h'ldy, but
h.! further goes on to ny, "When a
j
man takes beer, brandy or other liquors with his ordinary foud, the
fats, sugars, starches and the
a'.mhol together are used for fuel and
we can not say Just what Is done with
thi energy produced by each. It is a
Western College ot Kmbalmlng.
!choolof K.mbalming of New York. 201-21- 1
case of "pooling" well, rather. I'rof.
r.8
N SECOND ST.
Massachusetts School nf hmbslmiDg.
Atwater Is similar and yet dissimilar
Champion Collrae ot Kmladmlng.
In the position he takes on this quesr;mbali!ieisMo.e, Colo. 9ute ALBUUUEEgU.
N.
fj3j
Board of Health.
tion to the man who ate heartily of
a
boiled navy beans, cabbage and
and then ate a baked apple. He
said, "That baked apple nearly killed
him and he never would touch another apple as long as he lived!"
The elasticity or science to fit all
theories Is something like the elasticity of the Bible to suit all creeds. The
fault Is not In the Bible nor yet in
science, however, but In our own
understanding nf both. Only
e
too often have both religion and
been used by the unscrupulous to
tear down Ideals at well aa ldolt. For
more frequently
self advertisement
tlan self Improvement. However, In
spile of Mr. Atwat-r'"fallacies."
theories and suggestions, all thinking
people will agree that it were better
DIRECTORS.
our children In the public schools
should be tauaht the deleterious effect! M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
nunf narcotics than their supposed
President.
Vice President and Cashier.
.
.
few
question
will
tritive value. For
W. J.JUHN5UN,
outweigh
the
much
the
former
trot
Assistant Cashier.
latter In their effects and If the W. C.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
T. IT. had never contributed one thing
C. F. WAUGII.
else to the betterment of humanity,
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
but had only brought about 'scientific
W.
WILLIAM
A. MAXWELL.
McINTOSH.
temperance Instruction In the public
schools," it would be entitled to the
&
Depository for
Fe
gratitude of the world.
MRS. O. E. WILSON.
Preaa Supt. W. C. T. V.

abere

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insuranc-

eSmittrj Iitsii Batldia luoclitloi.
ilsse st 1. O, RsMHr1 !.

D.J.Maikw&Co
Pure Drug
PharmacyJ

IT ICN8

so

1

SSoatheMt corner Kaliroad Arapne
Hires!. 'Paon 255
ind

ovicr

;

Nolii In
Uouk "Uo.

6nt1

t

U

rtrNf
ei:i.t

obuiu

.V.KKI
rT.i'GHIl

J

i

i

FtiE

toat i Hrnni
Ckarot srtr.if. ae. Nnf v t
UiM. Ai'irmia,
f. 8 IOGt-nP!..t I . ;r, Watl')ton. D.O.
rtiii-tlvt.

SOLD BY

liSHIIGTON

WHITNEY COMPANY.

HOUSE

IID

SiLOOI.

6BANDK A PABSNTI, Propa.
-- BBT4IL psaLsaa in

Winea, Liquor,

Qg-ar-

i

uxi Tobacco
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;!CLIHATE AND CR0PS.'p--

warrant

dead to
tn town of Bernalillo',
R. P. Hall and wife to Harry
Webb, quK claim deed to lot . block t.
C. W. Lewis Highland addition No.

"NEWS.!a2ffi

TERRITORIAL'

V. Chaves and wife to

Cha.

T

Santa Fe, N. M , October !. During
tie peat week farmer tiav been busy
A. finishing up
the late crops, end the

Haw ks, warranty deed to lots I and 4.
block letter B, Pprlnger addition; 1800
Arthur t. Finch to George Reed, quit
claim deed to lot , block t. town of
Bngle; $100.
Paul J. Yrimarrl to B. 8. Dunbar.
warranty deed to lot (, block 4S, New
company addition;
Mrs loo Townslt

THIRD

STREET

meat

mm.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

u. 1.

First
National
Bank,

DrFPiTdi;

Depotltorr

fu&lt

tor th

Htita

aad th AtelJsx,Tok Santa Fs .Rallwtf

t
-

work has progressed rapidly under
pekt
favorable weather condition. Ught
...
'. r
and Mr:
t
showers hav occurred over th terriComptIes.
Ele-ooHave at Ban Marclal.
tory generally, with good rain In the
City MarsHal Frsnk Domain y Baca
extreme lower Peco valley. Range
did well In cleaning- up the rlty. He
MASONIC TEMPLE,
1LBUQUEBQUI, N. K.
grass continue a rapid growth, and
I
alio dolnt well In preserving order.
THIRD STREET.
unless killed by frost promise to cur
In
orrioxBa ahd oiextori.
William Riioh, a
well with a few mor day of favorable
hit eltr. left on visit to taither Hac- - tm.
EMIL
Aatborlaed
0aplUI....sM,seM
ILE1HI0RT,
Pre;.
jobhtja
t. BUTT0LI)t..i ....Proaldaat
good
weather
make
and
and
sufficient
klrmnn at Denver, who formerly lived
WHEN
T. M. Ramsdell and wlf to Rufu
. W. rLoriuroi
Tlos Prastdaot
Paid-nOaclkU, fturpln
In thla city but now hold a lucrative Goodrich, warranty deed to lot t, block feed for winter over slmost all section
FRANK McITI
Oartlsr
In some northern lm lit les, however.
Co.,
position with Smith, flrook
aV
RAM
A.
A.
B.
A.
$340
6
and
J,
Proflta
MaifflliW.
adltton;
Pacific
Icter
Atlantic
cattlemen are providing agalnat the
enver.
George
to
oq
Trumbatt
Walter
of
Kstste
Good told
M.y payment
The territorial rattle Military tonard Rdirk, warranty deed to lot II. It and danger of early frost by securing a FAVORITE PIESCR I PTI "111
:
by th week or snonth
supply of hay for their stock In case
will hold a meeting at the Halare ho20, block 17, map of the dty of Albuof a sever w inter. The frost of Sep
tel. The member In the city are: W. querque; $460.
& CO.
tember 18 and It, while not generally
H. Jack. "liver Pity; J. A. UiRue. La
4
Mrs, Axel Kiev, of Crordoovilla,
destructive,
dam
caused
considerable
Vicaa; J. F. Illnkle, Penasco; N. Chaf-flnPlayed Oat.
117 WEST GOLD AYXKTJK,
Cape Girardeau Co., Mo., writes:
age to tomatoes, squash
and nipped
Las Vega; M. Marlines, Tao.
Dull beadaoh. pain In rarroua parts
When I look at my little boy I feel
go Kiprass Offleo,
Next to Wall-Fa- r
II. J. Hud a, democratic committee of the body, alnklng at tine pit of the alfalfa In the more exposed section
h my duty to write you. Perhaps
man from Iowa, wa an arrival In the trmavoh, toaw of atrpetlte, fivanatwiiaa, of th northern valley. Som corn
my
testimony
aad
will
some
one
are
In
central counties. be led to use
capital city. Mr. Budd la In the terrl. prmplea or warm art aJi poadtlv evi ha been husked
ymir Pavorlte Preecrip-tJo- u
lory on bualneaa for the national com dences ot impure btonrk. No mwttar and considerable ha been cut for fod' and be blessed in the same way.
are
In
Orchardtat
other
der
aectlon.
mittee and after spending a tew day
Wfcoksak
it becmiTN ao tt tnuat be purified busy gathering and parking fall and I took nine bottles and to my surIn Albuquerque, came to 8anta F to hi order to obtain good health.
AckLiquors aa4 Qfan.
prise it carried m thronglj and rsvo
pears.
Grape
are
apples
and
winter
Afparty.
us a nne s nrtis noy as ever waa.
attend the gathering of hit
Ws baorlls grarrthinjr
er' Blood Elixir baa never tailed to
KOPBaJCTUM.
J0SXPH BARKssTT.
pound.
Weighed tea and one-hater thla he will return to Albuquerque cure ecrofuloua or arpbiUtta poksooa or about all gathered In central and
lo our Una,
making
la
(actions,
Ave
and
wine
southern
old,
baa
never
mrw
mstUlety Affintn,
month
He
la
brfor going east.
as eiar-evtaiar faloodi dlaaaaaw.
anr
It
The fourth
been airk a day, and ia o stronir that
SpMtel Mdtrlbntor Taylor A WUl'Ssat,
A. U Morrison and Miss Mam- gj, m arrmderful remedy, and ws acil progressing rapidly.
anJlbomptfy. I Hon
ISO Ws)t
Rio every bottle on a positive guuwntaa. J. growth ot alfalfa on old field haa every body who sera him wonder at
Morrison left on the Denver
UruisTiua, ixeoroegy.
Is
himplayful
and
holds
htm. He so
generally been secured In central and
Morrison H. O Rllly
Orand for Denver. Mis
CO.
aalf
,B
secM
IT.
nnna.ll
northern counties, and In southern
BIB 111 Booth rim Bi, aUboqtiarqQO,
will visit her sister who Is at th con
O-RAAA '
i
Ion th fifth. A grsss on th ranges
No other pill can equal DaWltt'e
vent of the Bister of Loretto at La- nnd
I
Mock,
furnishing
prompt
with
excellent feed.
for
nee.
when bilious or costive. rstto Height, nesr Denver. Mr. Mor. Ltttl Barly ttlaere
OBALBaS IK
rlson will go to Ohio, where he will certainty and efficiency. Barry Drug th fewest exception. I In fin condi
LTX,
Props.
A
BCHNIIDKB
Drug
Store.
tion.
Cosmopolitan
Co.,
fsfftfs in tft most McreptatJefiirwi take the itutnp for McKlnley and
Th folios, Ing extract from report
Cool Keg Beer oa draaghti tha Snt Natlva
the J.tratt-- principles ofplants Roosevelt In such parts as he may be
orriCIAL PROOKAM.
of correspondent will show th condi
A noun to act mart ietittlctmJ(y.
asaignsd by rhe national commute.
Wat and tb very bast of Bret das
FLOUR. FBBD PROVIUiCMS
tion mor In detail:
Uaaota, CHvaoaaesIl
Car- A Moniter Ivll Pl.h,
Prepand for th Kl P
Atec C. K. Mead: Crop generally
Avssroa. ALatrocaaQtr
fM
intD
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
HAT AMD
alval.
Destroying Ita victim, la a type of
aro harvested; come are tlll cutting
h third crop of hay. Orrhardlsts are
constipation. Th power of thla mar.
MANF'D. BY
Th following m the program a
BUY THC GENUINE
FRKK DIUVERY TO ALL PARTS OF
CITY
CO.,
busy packing and shipping fall and
deroua malady la foil on organ aad adopted, lubject to revision:
CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ nerv and tnutcls and brain. Thar'
aoond strMl between rUllroad and
Thureday, January 17, lrttl; 10 a. m winter apple and pear. The howr
ImmtUd
Frcneh
Itallaa
aa4
s
no health till It'a overcome. But Dr.
CAl.
ISN mNCISCO,
Public aacemblag at court house during the month have greatly Improv
Copper avonnoa,
iouisviuc.ky.
mwiwk.it; Klng'a Nw Ufa Pill ar a aaf and aqnar. addressee or welcome ana re ed the range, and If cold weather deceased apent aom time at th cap- SOLI ACSNTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LT&U.
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CWAISTS
SATEEN.

SILK.

! MISSES'. h

FUNNEL

They lead the style. Their workmanship
and their fit Is perfect.

Renumber that you aie mising a luxury
that has no parallel in Footwear if you don't
get

In

SILK WAISTS.

OUR FALL SUITS AND

Singer, repreaentlng Orunafeld
Ilroa., was a paaaenger for Santa Fe
this morning.
iMrs. ! II. Slmemaker, the Gold ave
nue milliner, la recovering from a ee- vere attack of quinaey.
C. T. Turner a real eatate man of
Trlnlilail, (Nil., Is here to look up a lo
cation and will remain In the city for a

flattening- - of the arch of (he foot. They

support the Instep and make walking
eay ami graceful. Korosta are practiALBCUrKRQCK OCTOBKH 4. 1W
cally perfect anil aupcrlur to any other
alios you can purchase no matter at
w hat price. All atylcs fur I3.5U. ('. May's
popuUr prlte.l ahoe atore, 2un West
Hullroail avenue hua (he sole
The celebrated Drunawkk ten cent
cigar the prlae wlnnci at Fleaher ft
Uoeenwald'a.
Prescriptions propons at MaiUiewa'
Ext
"Pure Drug Iharrmtcy" by graduate
Notary Public.
pluurnaclata only.
The Brunawlck ten cent cigar at
t0OM8 IS A U CROMWKLL PLOW
Fleaher tk Roaenwald'a.
Autonuttfl Tlathor No. 17
C. A. Grande. 106 North Broadway,
One ll().:ora ml clgara. Frwsh lima tor
aale. Furbleh! roonia for rent.
ICS Vest CoU Artnua ocxt to First
For Saturday we will have strawberries, blackberries, raspberries, peaches,
NstioasJ Bsnk.
quincea, pears,
bananaa,
apples,
Second Hand Fornltare, amoked tonguea. emoked meat, amoked
and
sausage. All freeh vegetable, etc..
rrorn am aouiiaou ssops,
and anything elae you might want In
Upalrto
Specialty.
our line. We guarantee satisfaction.
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a
To whom It may concern All
having any hill againat the building of Louie Clarion, No. 309 North
Third street, will preaent the eame to
me by October 10th.
1XV1S CLAIUON.
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ed health and etreng-t-h
and Internal
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and
nla Fig Syrup Co.
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old-tim-

F.C.PfaitCol

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Mike M. tue Will l4ave.
M. F. McCue, who la known to every
body In town, will leave
for

Uukerefh'ld. California, having accept
ed the rnremanshlp of the railroad
rounclhouae of the San Joaquin Valley
214 S. Second Street.
branih of the Santa Fe railroad sysHillaboro
Ordira
Creamery Butter,
tem. Mr. MrCue has
Identified
lie on fa nil.
tree Delivery. with the rnllrouil here for a long time.
11.8 llrst appearance was In 1SSS when
he waa appointed foreman of the old
Aiianilc & 1'uWII.' railroad ahops at
W, EfiWARDS,
the then llourlMhlng atutlon of Coolldge,
weat of here. Ilia net poaltlun waa
that of a paaaengi-- engineer running
J
between
Albuiuerque,
Gallup and
Funeral Di.ector
Wlnalow. A year or two afterward he
was appointed foreman of the roundAnd Embslmcr....
house here and haa held that responsible poaltlon to the preaent time. Mrs.
IS Year True lral Expurleiice.
MoCue will remain here a few dny
and then Join her huaband In
Ill N. SECOND ST.
bi-e-
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Fur Friday's marketing we offer the
following nne line of "Ban Joae
spec-lala-

ALBUUUfekuUk. N. at.

Sluiilleb.irer&Uoircrs
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Fresh Flah, etc.

Hl.iek Ikiaa

I'lckeiel.
Channel CBt Flnh.
UhALkka IN
California Mnh.
l'atent Case Oysters.
Hay, Grain, Coal and
Ix)htera and Bhrlmpa.
VKiiKTAflLKS.
Aaimraaua
Peaa.
Newaud Hrooud-HauWa
Jleana
Vurulture Bongbt
fireen Iteana.
'elery
end Held. Kurnltute Unpaired and
I.ettue.
KKtra nice larue tuinatoea and full
frepard for Hh'piueo'.
line
home
arnn
n
vegetables
fresh from
.
81B N. 8rd St.
ALBl'O.l'KKO.-'KJf. U the Old Town
Turkeys,
Ireed l Hprlng
lireaxe Hpring Tueka.
Ireased Spring Chl(
Fruits Pineapples, atraw berries and
Murkherrlea: tianunna, or.mgea, melona,
For llrat claw Cleaning, living and
applea, 10 lta L'S rente.
Itupairlnir of flotlic.
All work
Kuaranteud.
OASKIN & JOHNSON. Proprietors,
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Albert Faber,
Avenue. Orant Building.
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ware; Tinware and
I

Floor Coverings

j

Savonneries. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets, Axmlnsters, Moquette.
Body Brussels, Taoestry Brussels. Ingrain Carpets.

W. Stroniro

O.

a.

Clocks,
Diamonds,

119

S.

V

ITine Jewelrv.

Second Street, Albuquerque,
-

Walkover Shoes
FOR MEN
are simply $5.00 shoes

Col'tj

$3.50.
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E. J. POST &
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on aale
doien of assorted men's
cents, which will prove the
rreatest leader ever thrown out In this
ne. Hlmon Htern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
twenty-flve-

e

shirts at
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Stove repairs.

Whitney Co.

We have the finest assortment of
ladles' and mlssee' skirts) In the city,
but don't take our word for It. Come
and see for yourself. Koeenwald Bros.
tf pedal

aale on boys' auhoul
such ss knes pants, hosiery, waists,
etc., at ths iVonomlst.
Klein wort's Is the place to get your
fresh atesk. ' All kinds of nice
meats.
nice

10

Itil eli.,l,:s apples

Mi-

apples
tla fresh tomatoes
lbs attest potatoes

2V

ls' His Hue
U

k

16c

TUB MA2R.

At the Paris Ex-

position, 1900.

This Cigar has
won first honors
Wherever placed.

In

Flesher & Rosenwald,
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
SOUTHWEST.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

"

,

Repairs furnished for all makes of stoves.
Order them now, don't wait till cold weather.
Stoves cleaned, blackened and set un.
Give us your orders and have the work done
by competent men; no botch jobs.

Largest Stock of

10 CT. CIGAR

or

Stoves and.
Ranges.

BRUNSWICK

Nhlrts Nest I
Next tia unlay we place

s

urn's

L
J
E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Secon.

J. 0. Gideon.

Evening

rD.50 shoes

this city a
licate the

100-11- 1

$7 80 TO $27.50.

nay select the

sold bv

Vhen Leaders SpeaV.

THE ICEBERG,

Sons..

T. Y. flAYNARD.

Watchmakers. Jewelers,
and Opticians.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,

&

Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

S. VANN & SON,

Cht-ea-

a,

Lamps, Crockery and Glass-

jjj,

nrst-olai-

K. '. I'rime ItoaKta.
K. C. Fat Mutton.
NOTK Ii! aililltlmi lo our Kauxaa
Clly inealB. we are killing some rholre
nutlve beef wlil.li we are offering at
very reasonable prii ex.
HAIJHAOKrf.
d

selling at prices that more than meet
all competition.

MAIL OKDKKS SOLICITED.

BUCKS.

Bngl-I'eer-

ng

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. House Furnishing Qoods.

J

Kweet lireudn.

White Knlgbt i cent cigar.
A large aaaortmenl of stoneware at
Whitney Co.'a.
lli-al.lverwurat
Lap rabea from 40 ceata each and UP illodwurat
.rk Sauxaxe
llologiia
ax Albert Fa bar's. Grant bu.Umg.
Wlenerwurat
.
d Hani
iteoelvad at The Uoununiiat Nowext Salami
S.M
KKI
UK
We
ATS
Imve
st all
oretvllotia In bktck silk aklita. Cull and
a
times
linn
of
full
plain
fancy
and
ee Uiwu.
haniH, Iwron, lrlef beef. etc.
Take your next preacrlptlou to
I'K'KLKI) Lamb's tongues,
trine
1 will be piepajej as your docand pig's feet. Full line of Helm's bulk
tor wauita 1L
and bottled pickle.
"Orange Red," the latest and moot
Home made mince meat Ib...lOo
dellulous beveraga. Ova cents a ghisa,
Sediewlek Creamery butter, t
; O'Klelly's soda fountain.
W'S
65c
l) pail pur lard
rluroala ahova ar the maati-- i plure ,tl
0o
the shoemaker's art. Their gonatruc-iJo;i)o
pre v ui that eotumut) trouble, the
BAN JOSU UAItKKT.

IP

ssgm

We are showing for the FALL SEASON a la rge as- J. K. Saint waa a paaaenger for Santa
Fe this morning. He went along to
ortment of
give encouragement to the democrats
The liying and bretJine pern a
on the train.
Gleckler's t'Airy and Poultry Farm
The Singer Sewing Machine office Is
Give me your mi.k and
now located at 115 West Gold avenue.
Cream ordersj
Machines rented and repaired, needles
and oil for all makea of sewing ma
GLECKLER'S DAIRY.
Comprising all the Latest Weavei and Colorings in
chines.
One fresh cow for aale.
J. W. Kail, the corn doctor, and wife,
who have realded In this city the past
few years have gone to Los Angeles.
Dr. Jlall forgot before leaving his fair
obligation.
The reception to be given the new
pastor of the Congregational church
Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum and Oil Cloth,
We have for sale 400
s
Hev. W. J. Marsh, by the members of
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
the church, will take place
t Friday) evening.
Pore Bred Merino Bucks,
Good, Etc.
Hon. Nellt I). Field, John 8. Heaven
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We carry a full stock
of everything in the
line, and are
houso-furni8hi-

305 Railroad
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FURNITURE!

Mrs. H. E. Sherman,

215 South Second St.
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Wardrobe

A Correetlola,

The announcement In the Journal-morrat this morning that the reception to be given Kev. W. J. Marsh and
family would take place thla evening
la a mlatake. The reception will be given In the church parlora
(Friday) evening, and frlenda are
Invited to attend.

B. J. PABKEH
Firo
Insurance.

Gleckler's

:

THE FAMOUS.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

We can sell you a nice Suit or
as low as Ten Pollata
We also
have a
Tailor and miike
Suits ti order here at home. Step in
and see us. Costs you nothing to
pet posted.

few tlaya.
.Visa Viola llowensteln was a pas
tenner on the north bound train this
nn inlng, her destination being Wlchll
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ate

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
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OVERCOATS

SIMON STERN,
Rosenwald Bros.,
The Kailroad Avenue Clothier.
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BELL'S
U0U8E
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
G00DS1
BUTTER.

Come ia and See What We Can Do,

MISSES' WAISTS.

Ileal

AGENT FOR
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Take Your Choice.

A.

Groceries.

TO XQD1L.

fa

rr

and Fancy

CLUB

are all in and it don't cost muoh to be
the possessor of
durable
days.
Clothes these

FLANNEL WAISTS.

J. L. BELL &

DEALER IN

ready-mad-

"SOROSIS"

l.i

A. J. MALOY,
Staple

Are you aware of the fact that we
e
are showing Ihe greatest line of
Clothing for Man, Hov or Youth
to be found in this section of the
country?

the hent

This year we have received a larger line than ever before.
Such beauties are they as only adorn the finest of Eastern utab
lishment. We cannot begin to tell you about them; space will not
permit us. They comprise all the latest creatiooa of Vienes.ie and
the new ahoe for women. It ia worn by the Parisian modistes in all the popular street and evening shades.
leadert of fashion and it without queit'on the most elegant in ahape, They run from $4 5 to $17.50.
In Black Taffeta we have a special value at $3.90, (worth $6.)
the most beautiful in appearance, the most comfortable and the best
ahoe ever offered womankind. Sorois i a perfect shoe at a popular price, and the best ahoe at any price.
All Style at $3.50.
Our other leading lines in Ladies' Fine Shoes are Qi een
This will be a decided Flannel Waist season. We have well
Quality at $3.00 and
at $r.$o.
anticipated your wants. French Flannel ia ever popuhir; in plain
and embroidered; in taffeta and velvet trimmed; in cat stitching and
other styles too numerous to mention. They run from $1.25 to $7.50
There are ao many desirable co
We have also received a complete line of
mestibles on our counters and
shelves that you cannot possibly
buy mem au so, take your choice.
We have every staple, of courne
flour, sugar, tea, coffee and spices;
Your Inspection is Solicited.
but more than that, we have constantly on hand all the luxuries
and table delicacies, from cereals
and breakfast foods to jams, jtllies,
marmalades, fancy soups, queen
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.
oilvea and the like.
fiver try
.3r
mem r
Not. 113 and 120
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Tri-on--

DO YOU KNOW

We feel well pleased with the success we have acheived in this
department, and we may. The reison for our enviable reputation
ia not far to seek. The auperiority of our WAISTS tell the tale.

When You Buy Shoes
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BLANKETS
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the City. $i.oo up.
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O. A MATSQN & CO.,

t

205 West Railroad Avenue.
:
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